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Lest we forget that we were once boys, that we said
and did things which would not become the dignity of
age, we have made this little book to be a landmark in
our boyish experiences. We have attempted to give
a bit of student life as it appears to the student. If slang
expressions fill its pages, it is because thev are dear to us
as expressing the free-from-care spirit of the boy. When
we become old we will regard this fondlv rather than
with pride. The satire that chances to be used is in tlie
best spirit. We deem that it is a privilege of the college
student to give and receive criticism in the way in which
it is intended.
With these few explanatory remarks, we will lay this







Barnes Alilitary is useless, war is 1)arl)anius and CMiiiniaiidants are a l)nrik'ii.—From llw
Jd chapter of the Millenniiiiii.
Burnett Clothes indeed make the man.
—
Chestert'iehl.
Broach When I think of others I am filled with the littleness of man. hut when I think of
myself my heart swells with pride.
—
From lissays on Eiiotism.








Gaillard I con(|utred Calculus in one night ( ?).— (7/7/ Bit Iyard.
Jackson When I was a child I wanted to be a man, and now that 1 am old T grow childish.
—
From Meditations of an Ohi Man.
Knox I'll fight the man that said it.— l-'rom Book I of Fo^^s and W'ihl .Men.
McKibben ."Itorn in those rude but good old times,
'Tis said he made some quaint old rhymes
On planting the Senior Tree. "
Moore "When he had gathered all his substance together, he tuuk his journey into a far
country."
—
From the Parable of the Prodi i^al Son.
Phillips He verily is a hearty feeder.
—
From the . Inimal Book.
Simmons . . .1 never done it.
—
From the Small Boy's I'irst Book.
Strickland . . .There was "moonshine" in his face and manner too.
—
From fliek.'^' .Ilmanac. /p-'.v
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JVLotto of the Senior Class
^'"Voluptas e difficilli data ducispima estS^




Good. Quarter-master, Lieutenant. Has been a fugitive from
the "Nugget" once only. Would have been up with the angels ere
this, but was detained here a little while longer to run around these
mountains. Has a cute little smile for everybody. Is a great Sun-
day school adviser. Commander-in-Chief of "Want Your Own
Way Club." Reports everybody who laughs at his "Salute." Walks
like little Cairo when in front of the Battalion. Causes a general
stampede in the "George Ade Club." Fond of precious stones, es-
pecially "Pearls." Carries small boxes of sunshine wherever he
goes, distributing them evenly from Miss "Lill" to Captain Wil-
liams. Never was known to work except when he had to. Trips on
his own toes and carries his military shoulders on a level with his
ears. Alwavs leads his classes in "sass."
G. M. I!.\KNES, r.. s.
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Hurnett
Lieutenant. Brand-new. Entered the animal show a few days
after the Rose's Purity Chib was discovered. Spends his spare time
in talking to himself just to see how it sounds. Is a skilled expert
in the dummy school. Really the handsomest boy in college. Noted
for the original way he swallowed a poker to keep from speaking to
a girl. Has no bad habits and no good ones. Spends much time in
chewing gum, visiting the photograph gallery, going for the mail,
and reading Laura Jean Libbey. Has to get a new outfit every
year, in spite of his strictly military gait. Has an eagle eye and a
voice like a bass horn. A tiny "weenchie" kitten would run from
him if he spoke to it. Known to speak two words a week. Is some-
thing "tight" in the lieutenant line. He spends his evenings listen-
ing to the siren-like music of the frogs, crickets, hoot-owls, and any
other old insects he can find. He was actually heard to remark,
"Sav, Bo, have vou seen Prof. Davis?"
C. D. BURNETT, B. A.
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Broach
Left-enant. So popular that the dogs are always named for
him. Lady-killer. Given to the seed-habit. Crazy about himself.
Loves common names, for instance "Jones." Has been slig^htly
damaged physically since the measurement for the last uniforms
were taken. (He thought he would shrink in the summer.) Lost
everything except his sweet disposition. Has the command of fiery
language but never uses it. A great dancer, and a Cotillion leader.
Quite graceful and awkward. Does both stunts at the same time.
.\lways obliging to the ladies. Prefers blondes to brunettes.
Slightly nervous on tlie drill field. His favorite color is red. His
morning greeting is. "You're mighty whistling." Prefers a horse
doctor to doctor Head. "A little bit goes a long way." Looks like
a rabbit and runs from the college cow. He gets there all the same.
Great things are expected of him.
W. E. BRO.VCH, B. A.
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Crowde
T. II. CROWDER, E. E. S..
Agent for "Rose's Purity:" Old Bottles and Jags in general.
Assistant to Captain Williams on the investigating commitee.
Lt.-Colonel of Class '06. Broke all records in business class by
making both ends meet. Talks in a way that causes people to stop
and say, "Oh" and "Ah." \'ery skilful in speech, but never uses it.
Has a choice collection of excuses. Sees the merry side of life, but
never shares it with his friends. Quite a society man with the "fol
de rols" left off. Looks like a "Night"-blooming Cereal, only taken
when "Force" is omitted. Has an apologetic laugh, and a supply of
blushes that any young lady is welcome to. Goes round with a tag
on his coat which reads "thusly" :
"God bless our home." He shows this to passers-by, and so-
licits stock. Is quite positive with his teachers. Always neatly
gowned. Wears brass buttons only when he has to. as he appears
better in citizen's clothes. Is very fond of the flag. Is color(ed)
sergeant. Is heard to remark every night before retiring, "Tuck,
roll me a snakie."
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Davidson
Adjutant, corporal, major-general, sergeant, the whole "shoot-
ing match." Has a liquid voice and velvety expressions that sound
like mush on the midnight air. Is the chapel spieler "for keeps,"
although a "rummie." Great hand with the ladies. Serenades every
night he has a chance. A lover with little success. Writes to "S"
every day and never gets a reply. Makes out military menus everv
(lay, which are served promptly at 2 130. Is Captain Williams'
mouth-piece. Subject to severe cases of "nerve." Where there is
eating, aou will find Davidson. He always loves "Moore." Led
astray by one young girl. Completely passive except when on duty.
Poses as the "beau ideal" of the school. Makes the night hideous
with his "infernal mandolin." Is a high-minded youth, but lost.
To hear him talk you would think he was the whole works. He's
fond of "burlesquing" people. Was "scorned" twice in the same
])lace. His favorite expression is, "Here is human nature spread out
before vou."
E. W. II.W ll)SO\, p.. ,\.
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W. S. GAILLARD, B. S.
(jaillard
Clock Regulator. Lived so far from civilization was forced to
spend his vacations in Dahlonega, Ga. Has a stereotyped form of
expression with which he begins every public address, having first
learned it in the Freshman class. It is as follows
:
"When I behold the South reposing in its silent grandeur, my
soul leaps on"
—
( Xo applause, only the painful sighing of a many times perse-
cuted audience.) A "silver-tongued"' orator with more stock ex-
pressions on hand than any one person in college. Has loved and
been loved by each and every girl in town. Always ready to do his
part in the military world. If the weather was very cold would keep
his men standing "at attention" to explain drill regulations, while
if the dav was very warm he would make them "double time." Ex-
pects to be Ambassador to France at some day in the near future.
Good-hearted fellow, but won't work. His promises are like "pie-
crusts." Makes an explanation a day to some fair lady.
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Jackson
Captain, just two years, this year especiall}'. Noted for his
business methods. Terse sayings. Quite scientific when exjalaining
basket-ball. In his Junior year he was so enamored of the "Graces"
his mind was diverted from his studies. He will burn the mid-
night oil, not for studying though, and continually sighs over lost
opportunities. Has a ready supply of wit, but will use it at the
wrong time. Gets lost in a crowd. Makes love to every girl he gets
half a show at. X'oluminons in words but has a hole in his "think
tank." Quite fastidious about his music, but not able to carry a tune.
Luck and persistence have placed him above "Pa." Collector
of sofa-pillows, especially one that was "scrumptious." Quite a fa-
vorite with the "hot-air" crowd.
These following original words will fullow him to the end of
time: "Tust wait a minute."
W. 1.. JACKSO.N, i;. .s.
l-J
Knox
Captain. Woman-hater. ( ias-lilower. Altoj^ether opposed to
matrimony. Is the proprietor of the "Order Box" in opposition to
Captain WilHams. Will fight for his company, and die for Daddy
Barnes, but afraid of Prof. Gaillard. Going- to the Philippines to
join his old friends in the constabulary service. Enjoys nothing
better than battle of words with anybody who will give him a chance.
Takes afternoon strolls, he says for his health. Great football player.
Instructs his men while drilling to fire at the enemy at ten thousand
yards. Rather keep a man on extra duty than he a king. Pretty
well-rounded fellow. Looks like a peeled onion. His chief charac-
teristic is stubborness. Some of his famous remarks
:
At the Table: "Pass me them syrups."
To Aliss Clark: "I will be so glad when T leave college; so I
can talk like I want to."
To Miss E. : "I am not afraid of the color of any man's eye."
J. T. KNOX, B. B. s.
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McKihhen
Sober and inikistriiuis. (an'l In- hhift'ecl. ISten with us twii
\ears. His ladv-like Ix-ariiiL;- and niaiik-n-ljluslies have caused him
to dream dreams of a future "happy state." Looks like iuchRestiou
and works hke a machine. Crazy about "parade rest." Crack mu-
sician and a "IJarncs Howler." Never known to stop talking long
enough to catch a good breath. Loves ice water. Snores in his
sleep. Talks like a hen party. The idol of the "cream de la cream."
Drinks doi)e b\' the gallon, l-'avorite with his teachers, "srre
enough," and has a snap (cake). Never fails to express his own
ideas whenever he has an oi)])ortunity. Is going to be a teacher.
Alwa\'s to be counted on when "cracker time" comes. Takes a nap
every afternoon and sleeps tnitil the last bugle blows every morning.
Has a cinch.
His morning greeting: "See those }oung ladies somnambu-
lating."
c. .\l Kii:in;x. v.. I'l'.l).
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Mo
Huss. General catch-all. Easy mark for ladies. 06 Great
painter. Talks like a buzz saw. Sometimes thinks aloud and makes
a fuss. Has free passes on the L. and N. to Nelson, where he has
interests in a human marble heart. Green as grass, but sweet as
sugar. Appears at every hop, and is a regular Chesterfield. Fights
a "doodle" once a month. Loves to study the stars when he sta}S
away from home, especially in the paregoric magnitude of a sun
eclipsed comet. Always ready for a "rough house." Is a "has
Ijeen" of the mining department. Is now contemplating the min-
istry. Has grave responsibilities that he will n<it speak about.
Rather sleep late on Sunday morning than dance at the King's
Jubilee. Has to be hitched while standing in order to avoid acci-
dents. Is an electrician of the first rank, especially rank. Everybody
wants him at the same time.
Has been known to literally stay awake on Sunday night long
enough to escort a "Xormalite" home. Has been heard to remark :
"O go ahead, that makes me tired."
R. \. MLIORl'I, 1!. A.
"Big-un." Lieutenant. Indian. Farmer. Always looking for
more. Has no time to study. Timid and retiring. Wears bars.
Carries a little gun. Can't tell whether he is going or coming. Runs
from a soda fountain and ]3eanut stand. Authority on horse-feeding
and laboratory work. Spends most of his time in converting the
laboratory into fumes. Was never known to be angry. A regular
sport. Babies cry for him, ladies want him, but nobody gets him.
Says his prayers every night and is unduly excited every morning.
Built on the order of a meal sack. Everybody dreads his caresses.
Suffers from slight dumbness. Has some difficulty in walking. A
trifle too stout. The champion heavyweight. The ladies' man ami
owner of one derby.
Especially distinguished for his superb pronunciation in Geol-
ogy. His characteristic saying: "Prof., where is the H'-O ?"
J. i;. I'liii.i.ii'.s, 1!. .\.
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iimmons
First Sergeant. Guileless. Sweet face and lovely dimples.
Looks "swollen" in jeans trousers. Has refused to learn to smoke
for fear of ruining' the shape of his mouth. His laugh starts all the
fowls to cackling like mad. Is a cavalier of "ve olden times." War-
bles his "tutti-frutti" verses to every damsel he can persuade to
listen to him. Is a good "boozer." Has never been caught with a
drop. Is extravagant in his likes, and fishes on Sunday. Has a soft
eye and a curly lock. Wears the same size shoe and collar. Looks
like thirty cents. The girls are crazy over him. Calls the roll beau-
tifully. Presides at the camera with ease. Plays with a rubber
bouncing" ball.
This trite remark is attributed to Young Simmons: "If you
don't study, you w-on't graduate."
V. J. SIMMONS, B. B. S.
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Strickland
Otherwise "Dink." lirit^litest student in the business class;
only one in his class. Writes five hundred words per week in short-
hand. Inill of ginger and phosphate. Knows all sorts of ways of
jumping out of a window. Talks in his sleep and suffers from
"spasmodicea." Always sa}s the wrong thing at the right time.
Great walker down Park street. Will stop at nothing in search of a
good time. Feet are not mates. Has "Cob-webs in his belfry."
Invests in soda "walker." then "jerks" it. Has "tucker" down to a
finish. Dances like a war horse. Looks like a greasy streak of
lightning. For agilit}' and nerve he is a credit to the Senior Class.
Loves all of his teachers, and is foolish over his business teacher.
The first time he ever shaved was the night before Senior day ; the
last time, can't sa)'. Bows gracefully and is in a constant state of
wiggle. Talks like a batter-cake, and thinks like a "critter." Is
noted for this one famous remark : " V-e-s-m-a-a-m."
A* ^««* *^ '»
('.. M. STKIIKI.ANI). i:. i:. S.
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Class Poem, 06
Well, we have reached the goal!
A hai3]3v time we were told,
But in our meditation
Springs up a congregation
Of thoughts, which us do inspire
To things greater and things higher.
It has been our lot to prate
'Bout things we'll illustrate
;
Xow we take a solemn mien.
Knowing things "re not what they seem.
This was our thought when Freshmen playin' ball.
A strange thing one head can contain all.
O'er our studies 'twas our fate to pore
And become familiar with much lore,
And forget our pleasure on the green
Until our faces grew pale and thin.
But as Seniors havin" serious thoughts,
Thinkin' fear the things that "time hath wrought,"
That in its lengthened measure,
"Twill intermingle with our pleasure.
It is sad to leave our teachers dear
Who're kind when roses bloom and woods are sere."
We ask their pardon for scorning prayers.
And promise yet penitential tears.
Oh ! saddest thought ! We can't any more drill
And hear our Commandant's voice so shrill.
When all our college days are over,
This bitter thought which we shall hover.
As we grasp each other's farewell hand.
Meet again if in another land.
Grover C. ^IcKibbex, Class Poet.
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To the Cjlass of 06
\\ . 1.. .lACKSdN, iir\.
Manv years ag'o, not far frnm tlic city of Dalilonega, there sprang' from the bosom of mother earth a tender
ami dehcate sprout. By the aid of the sparkUng morning dew, the rains, and the sunshine of heaven, the little
sprout was soon standing like a mighty giant in the forests, with its branches jxiinting towards the heavens.
defying the lightning, thunders, winds and storms of the elements.
Heneath these broad limbs and in the shadow of this mother tree there appeared a tiny shoot which in the
course of time would become a tree of greatness, in grandeur and beauty like the mother tree. .\'ow we have
come to plant this little tree in the fertile soil of the garden of our Alma Alater as a lasting memento of the
class of 1906. Likewise there have come from the mothers and fathers of our country who. like giant trees,
stand in mighty forests of human action, boys to be cultivated and nurtured in tiie fertile soil of this institution
by the care-takers of this great nursery of human thought and action, until we are almost like budding saplings
to lie transplanted in the great forest of humanity. This act of our transplanting we symbolize today.
As the roots of this tree shall grow forth and absorb nurture from the life-giving projjerties of mother
earth, as its branches shall stretch out and find nourishment from the elements, as it grows in beauty and casts
out its foliage to shelter humanity from the scorching suns of summer, as it grows strong in root and branch
and is enabled to face bravely the storms and the blowings of the future, may each and every one of us be so
transplanted and grow that we may be firmly rooted an 1 grounded in the iirinciples of right living and right
thinking. ;Ma\- we so gather strength from our environments that we may become giant oaks in the forces of
human action withstanding the many tempests that co ne. gracefully yielding to the unseen powers of exist-
ence, at the same time radiating the spirit of kingly manhood wherever we may go.
When the King of Terror comes and we are called upon to part, ma\' the portiere which se])arates this
world from the future world be drawn aside that we may enter in, touch the hand of the I Inly One, and hear
from the lips of the King of Kings,
"Well done, thou good and faithful servant; enter thou into the joys of thy Lord.'"
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Part II. of Senior Ctlass Exercises
After exercises in the chapel the Battalion was formed on the campus, while the i^radiiating class and fac-
ulty assembled around the hole in which was to be set a beautiful Columbia poplar. This little tree was not of
an ordinary type but one that bade fair to be the most beautiful tree on the campus. Besides the love the
Seniors had for it for other reasons, they were especially proud of it for its beauty. Tnto the hole where this
tree was to be set, Seniors were looking with downcast and serious faces, thinking of the days in the distant
future when they would visit their dear Alma Mater and parade the campus and take a fond and loving look at
their class tree. They expected to note the growth of this tree and compare it with their own growth. Oh,
how many pleasant reminiscences tliey expected this tree to present on their arrival at Dahlonega. It would
bring forth a thought of Senior's serenades, and a recollection of seeing '06 painted promiscuously, staring you
in the face from every corner. In direct connection with this train of memories would come a thought of a
Junior dancing a jig to the music of Peachtree sprouts given for his "butting in" at one of their meetings.
After the liattalion had fired volley after volley in salute, the prcjfessors eacli put shovelfuls of dirt around
tlie roots of this tree : then each Senior seriously grasped the shovel and tinislied the planting. Prayer being
offered, the audience dispersed.
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J^art III. of Senior Cjfass Exercises
For only a few hours was this tree, so sacred to every nieiii1x-r of the g-ra(hiatin.L;- class, to stand unmok'sied.
Certain members of the "B" Class had conceived the idea that it would he "smart" to pull this tree up. In
their attempts to be '"Smart Aleck" they had not exercised enough skill to keep their plans secret. So when the
night came on, the Seniors agreed to put some member of their class on guard to save their tree from destruc-
tion by boys who do things thoughtlessly and rashl\-. While the remainder of the Seniors were eiijoxing a
ball immensely, and as their light, fantastic, slippered feet were moving to and fro in the mazes of the dance,
their poor brother, who had been posted on guard, chilled by the icy winds of the season and half persuaded
that no one would bother around his post that night, crept into the dormitory to warm his frost-bitten toes.
After sitting by tlie fire a few minutes, he determined to be a faithful soldier and continue his dutv until re-
lieved by fellow class-mates. On reaching the door to make his exit, he found his much-cherished tree stand-
ing by the door-way, with its twigs cjuivering in the night wind, wee])ing as it were, that its fond hopes of a
few hours before, of becoming the envy of every tree on the campus, hail been so ruthlessh brought to an end.
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Part Iv. of Senior Class Exercises
Determined on having a class tree, a night was appointed for the setting out of another tree. In accord-
ance with custom, if a tree is not pulled up during the first night after it has been set it won't be bothered.
Eleven o'clock was appointed for the planting, and promptly at that hour every Senior reported on the campus
with necessary tools. The tree was planted with a little less formality than the former one, but not wholly
without ceremony. Before the ceremonial songs had ceased to echo, some "B" classmen had begun to prowl
around and watch for a chance to uproot it. The question to be solved by Seniors was : sit up all night or
have no tree? The former was agreed upon. After obtaining plenty of nice food and delicious refreshments,
a graet fire was built and encircled by the class. It was a night of feast and fun. On account of being accus-
tomed to staying out late in the evenings, i\Ir. Burnett left very early in the morning. All others were faithful
except ;\Ir. Kno.x, who would slip off and go to bed every occasion he found, only to be pulled out by other
members and restored to his seat by the fire and tree. Mr. r.arnes was Chief "D" around the fire, while Big
I'liillips acted the part of "Beelzebub" creditably.
When the day was breaking, and the night dying awa\-, the hilarity of the boys ceased, only to be sup-
planted bv a peculiar drowsiness called "sleep." In the morning, peacefully reclining like the "babes in the
wood," thev were found "asleep at the switch." with their tree standing, unharmed.
Later.—At the present writing the tree is just standing, having recently been attacked by the college cow.
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Attention, Company!
A LITTLK P01-:M WRITTliN 1!V A LOCAL LIGHT, UEDICATKl) TO THE SKNIOR CLASS.
(We will sing No. 1906—to the tune of "Bonnie Blue Flag.")
The Seniors thought they knew it all.
And planted out a tree,
Which did not stay a single day.
On account of the Inisy "F!."
t7;i'r/(.f.
Hurrah! Hurrah for the busy "1!." I say!
Hurrah for the busy "B" who stole that tree away!
Now all you men of nineteen-six,
Just listen unto nie
:
With all your learning, learn some tricks
Fresh from the Busy "B."
The\- all turned out and stuck that sprout
Down in the college yard.
And then they ordered "Right About"
And left a man on guard.
Chonis.
The night was dark—the wind was cold.
That guard went home to warm.
.\nd then—Oh, me!—the "1!" got bold.
Slipped in and did the haruL
Chorus.
Chorus.
I bet that "B" will zime. and zune,
.\ncl zune. and zune, and zune.
And then—some day—will steal away




"Of that Forhiaaen Tree
The Se- And then
Xior he Again
Accused the L! They planted. Brt
Of painting- tilings The dormito-
Bright red and g— ; ( As it turned out
)
Then Se- Ry cow
Riouslv Knew how
Did plant a tree. To prune a Sprcnit.
That night Therefore:
The Light- This stor-
Xing struck that tree: Y goes to prove,
.\nd lo ! next mom That wily B's
The world might see (And cows that rove)
A bit Are aft-
Of it Er graft
On everv B! Like that above.
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JVLilitary Organization
E. I. Williams. Captain l-'itlh Intantrv, l". S. Army . . Co)iiinaniLml
STAFF
Cadet Major ^V. S. Caillan!
Battalion Adjutant t'adet Mrst Licntenant E. W. DavnUim
ISattalion Quart u-niaster .. Cadet Second Lieutenant G. M. I'.arnes
NOX-COJl MISSIONED STAFF
Cadet Sergeant Major (irover C. McKihben
Cadet Quartermaster Sergeant I '.nice Ray
Cadet Color Sergeant T. H. Crowder
Cadet Color Sergeant R-
'^'- Moore
Chief Musician I"- I'-
lUirgamy
Principal Musicians . . . . R. L. Stevens, John I'.ratton. E. H. Simon
COMPANY "a" CilMTANV •'ir
J T. Knox Captain
W. L. Jackson
A. Gaskins First Lieutenant
\\'. E. P.roach
C. D. Burnett Second Lieutenant .. .. J.
E. Phdlips
Y. J. Simmons First
Sergeant A. A. P.urch
W. A. Sims Sergeant J. J- Powell
G. N. Bvnum Sergeant M. L- I'.axter
H. E. \Mielchel Sergeant ( i. I'.
Charters
T. O. Galloway Sergeant l^ C.
Cavenkr
:\1. L. Stephens Corporal G. M. Strickland
H. \'. Johnson Corporal G. S.
Phillips
M. C. Gav Corporal T. H. Hunt
E. T- Cavender Corporal
*-arl iivrnett
F.ANl)
Ralph Wooten, Band .Master
H. P. Alford, Second Lieutenant
J. \V. Eindley, First
Sergeant
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Captain W. L. Jackson
First Licntenant \\'. E. liroach
Second Lieutenant J. E. Philli])s
First Sergeant A. A. Ur.rcli
Serg'eant J. J. Powell
Sergeant M. L. liaxter
Sergeant G. P. Charters
Sergeant F. C. Cavender
Corporal ( i. M. Stricklanil
Corporal C. S. Phillips
Corporal T. H. Hunt
Corporal C. Burnett
Musician E. F. Burgamy
Private C. A. Bennett
Private F. P. Berrong
Private C. T. P)uchanan
Private \'. ^^'. Castleberry
Private T. i\l. Cavendtr
Private J. J. Clyatt
Private W. jM. Collins
Privatt C. G. Cox
I'rivate H. Crawford
Private W. J. Daniels
Private A. L. Dasher
Cjom^any
"B"
Private P. G. Dodd
Private J. Elkan
Private X. Gann
I'rivate J. W. (iould
Private A. L. Hendrix
Private H. Kent
Private !•". K. Lazenby
I'rivate R. j. Martin
Private II. W. Mason
I'rivate J. L. McClendon
Private J. A. McClure
Private C. A. Myers
Private C. Ray
Private G. E. Rice
Private H. H. Simor
Private E. H. Simon
Private W. A. Sims
Private E. R. Smith
Private R. D. Smith
Private G. C. Thaxton
Private ^\'. W. Timmons
Private R. F. Whelchel
Private M. C. Williams
Private E. D. XMUincham
Private C. R. Dewald
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COMPANY A
Captain J. T. Knox
I'irst Lientenant Alvah (kiskins
Second Lieutenant C. D. lUirnett
First Serpjeant V. J. Simmons
Sergeant W. .\ Sims
Sergeant (J. X. liyninii
.Sergeant H. E. W'IhIcIkI
Sergeant T. ( ). (ialloway
Corporal .M. L. Stephens
Corporal H. \'. Johnson
Corporal M. C. Ga\'
Corporal K. J. Cavender
I\Iiisician i\. L. Stevens
Musician Jubn I'.ratton
Private L. J. .Vnderson
Private J. D. Black
Private K. R. P.ond
Private C. J. lirooksher
Private J.
!•". Cheney
Private J. E. Creel
Private R. C. Davis
Private R. X. luhvards
I'rivate J. S. Moyd
I^rivate H. M. Gaines
Private H. I'. Garner
Ctom^any
"A"
Private W. I'. • ireen
Private A. ( i. I licks
Private U. J. Iluie
I'rivate 1. 1.. i luic
Private j. E. I-ogan
Private J. H. Lord
I'rivate L. A. .Matthews
Private 11. .\. .McDonald
Private W. 1'.. McDuffie
Private C. G. McLean
Private J. T. Miller
Private ( ). .Miller
Private H. Xeal
Private R. E. Oliver
Private B. Parrish
Private F. L. Pfeflfer
•Private P. C. Porter
Private J- ^I- Saunders
Private C. Shahan
Private E. W. Sheldon
Private L O. !•'. Smith
Private E. H. Tanner
Private \\'. R. Tucker
I'rivate G. C. \'eal
I'rivate I. .\. \'eal
Private T',. L. Grantham
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CCJLLEGli l!Ai\D
MINING SC'IINK NEAR UAIILONEGA
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A nh tniirrii Ifr arnns In mr
'*^ §rarrr ntl^rr tlian mx] luuy'a iiiral luitnlit.
'Hllui rrurrrurrJi Itis rmtarirurr ae his kxmy.
ffllinaf glnrij maa. rrfirraaiuu Iimtiau lurmtga;
Wl)a spake no slauixtr. no. nnr liaJruri ta it:





It 1 were onl>' "11"."
I'd run the collej^e and the town.
Yes, I'll lord it over all,
Make them think I wear a crown ;
If I were "IT."
II.
If the faculty didn't suit me
I'd ship them, through and through
I'd turn the college inside out
And huild a green-house too
;
If I were "IT."
TIT.
I'd make the hdvs all trade with me,
Or stop the trip to ?\Iacon;
If that itself did not snfifice.
Have Barnes to feed them bacon
;
If I were "IT."
IV.
Have Dr. (Jlenn report each day
To me and get his orders
:
.Show Davis how to seed his ])lots.
With what to make liis borders;
If I were "IT."
Tell lloyd much ahdut his math.
And X'ickery much of Latin :
Ihen smoke cigars and swing mv cane.
And wear a suit of satin :
If I were "IT."
\ T.
W hen pei)])le came to trade with me.
They all must wear their collars:
I'd start a bank within tlie town,
Uf a hundred thousand dollars
;
If I were "IT."
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vvants
Wanted—A sort of Galling gun canura for taking five hnmlrcfl or more pictures
at once.—The Annual.
—Something, any old thing, to wear to inspection.—AIcK.
—A wrought-iron, rock-ballasted, cow-proof, "B"-immune tree, for
planting.—Seniors.
—A powerful chemical, guaranteed to detect red anl green paint spots
that have been removed from clothing.—The Commandant.
—A few meetings just after chapel.—Knox.
—Classification.—Alford.
—Some fol-de-rols.—Professor OTiyrne.
—rA special school for Phil Dodd.
—Some good old Southern cooking.—Coach Saddler, in Xew York.
—An easy course.—Davidson, Baxter, and Ray.
—A few Bruce Rays for the Mining Department.— I'rofessor in Charge.
—A Senior class that holds the truth sacred.—Dr. ( ilenn.
—A tennis court between the Bostick Hall and the dormitory.—Pro-
fessor Barnes.
—To know if he had too much powder on his face.—Buchanan.
—To buy some chevrons.—Pfelfer.
—To know what is costs.—Gaskins.
—To know who was on the Malay team.—Hicks.
—A fugitive law.—Capt. Williams.
—To see those who sold tickets.—Alford.
—A diploma.—Strickland and Crowder.
-—To catch the rascal who debauched his innocent boys.—Dr. Glenn.
—To send some one "round the mountain."—Professor Ferguson.
—To marry a rich girl.—Sunshine Broach.
—A holiday during passover week.—Miss Merritt.
—To be the whole works.—Gaillard.
—A rest from Capt. Williams' announcements.—The \\'hole Thing.
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'Music is lore in search of a -a'oni."—Sitiiicy Lamer.
WOMAN
There are some who toil and weep.
There are some who stand and wait.
And some who tender the cooling cup
To the perishing at the gate.
There are some who die of thirst
On the road to Wisdom's fount.
And some at the foot of the hill
That have not the strength to mornt.
There are some with a stab for the dark.
And some with a tear for a loss.
And some who run with the healing sponge
For the penitent on the cross.
O woman, with heart of love,
And woman with heart of hate.
'Tis thy sister's soul that hangs
In the pendulum swing of fate.
And a word of thine may burn
As the quenchless fires of night.
And a word may speed that soul
To the golden gates of light.
Whxi.xms .^llem DrOMGOOM'..
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According to the latest authorities on educational subjects, es-
pecially those pertaining' to the modern methods of educating girls,
the following interesting extract is given for the benefit of those in-
terested. A number have been omitted : the course being a lengthy
one, only a few "choice bits" could be given. It is as follows:
"According to some, the modern girl's












To respect old age.
To make good bread.
To keep a house tid\-.
To make home happy.
To be above gossiping.
To control her temper.
To take care of the sick.
To take care of the baby.
To sweep down the cobwebs.
To read the very best books.
To take plenty of active exercise.
To keep clear of trashy literature.
To be light-hearted and fleet-footed."
—Exchange.
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i;\liK\-l)AV CI-.\.SS WORK rinSICAL CULTURK
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Pliysical Culture Class
Iniartitm^ and instructive work in this departnu-nt of the College course has
been beneficial in every respect. The students have shown much enthusiasm and
have displayed an interest that has been very gratifying.
A comprehensive knowledge of the use of the body in its relations to health
and happiness is necessary to complete a perfect and harmonious poise.
The best work, and how to obtain it, is the object in view. With the aid of
science and the many magnificent systems of physical training at one's command,
great results can be obtained.
More extensive plans will be formulated for next year.
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Tliev ])layed at cards on tlie \i_-llo\v sand,
\\'hen the fields and the trees were "'reen :
She thought that the trump was in her hand.
He thought that he held the queen.
But winter has come, and they both have strayed
Away from the throbbing wave
—
He finds 'twas onlv the deuce she plaAed.
She finds that he pla\ ed the knave.
—Columbia Spcclalor.
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A ii,\ski-;t liAi.i, ri;AM
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''J\ Basket Ball Teams
Colors—White and Blue
CAPTAINS
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"]]'hcn Life's all hn-c. 'tis life: aui^ht else, 'tis tmui:;ht."—Sidney Lanier
The Athenian Sorority, one of the secret societies of the X. G. A. C was
organized for the purpose of creating greater social interest among the students of
the College and to instill a nobler friendship among the girls. This sorority has
the essential features of other secret sororities of the State.
On the afternoon of the 24th of .\pril, the Athenians gave a lemonade bazaar,
which was quite a success. On Valentine's Day, with their sister sorority, they
gave a \'alentine Postoffice, which was followed by a hop at the Armory. Below
is the membership :
Miss Irene [Moore Miss Emma Elliott
Miss Louise Glenn Miss Nora Bennett
Miss Leila Meyers Miss Nellie Cavendar
Miss Mattie Craig Miss Lula Evans







"Bread eaten in secret is l^leasaitt"
Colors—Nile Green ami White Floi>.'er—White Rose
' OFFICERS
Miss Er.iZAiiETH Shf.o. President
Miss (iRACi-: HiGindwicu, Fiee-President
Miss Rosa McDonald. Treasurer
Miss Fanny McGuikic, Secretary
The Euterjjean Sororit}' is one of the secret organizations established by the
voung- ladies of the Xorth Georgia Agricultural College. The object of the
sororitv is to promote the mutual interest of the members, both intellectually and
socialh. The interest and enthusiasm displayed this year was unusual.
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Some Specimen Excuses from the jYlihtary Department
Nnrtl^ (Srorgta Agriniltiiral (Enllrg?
iSalilonriw, (firnruia
The Commandant of Cadets,
Dahlonega, Georgia.
Sir:—
Report :—-Trifling with men on duty.
Explanation:—I have the honor to state that the report is correct. I





Nnrtli (Srorgia Agrirultural (Cnllrgr
Salilnnrga, (Srnrgta
The Commandan"t of Cadets,
Dahlonega, Georgia.
Sir:—
Report:- Visi-tlng out of hours.
Explanation:— I have the honor to state that the report is correct.
I was visiting the sick.
Very respectfully,
C. T. Buchanan,
Cadet Private, Co. "B."
Nnrtit ^rnrgia Agnrultural (EoUrgp
Salilonrga. (Srnrgia
The Commandant of Cadets,
Dahlonega, Georgia.
Sir:-
Report:— Not properly dressed for inspection.
Explanation:— I have the honor to state that the report is correct.
I desire to say that I had a severe attack of Spring fever and could
not arouse enough energy to get out of bed at the bugle blast.
Very respectfully,
Grover C. McKibben,
Cadet Sergeant Major, Staff.
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kJrroveros
'A little widow is a dangerous thing-."—Selected.
'Laugh at yourself and the world laughs with you."—Selected.
He preacheth well who preacheth short.
A good name is rather to be chosen than no name at all.
Can Alford change his class or the leopard his spots?
Beware of the way of Lucinda and the Normal courses.
Drill and Hash wait for no man.
Daddy is my teacher, I will not study.
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Ali-ouu, HtJ.Mi'.K I'.— Xiit blind, but still he cannot always sec (_i.\LL,()\\A\', T. ( ).—C'limnidnly called Tdi^n.
'"''' I""""- (AV, M. C.—Xame no indication nf his bearing'.
Andicuson. Peari.—Direct lineal <lescendant of the orininal
..T , , , ...
'
( .KAiiA.M, (iK.duCK—A popular cpacker.
John Anderson, my Jo.
Ba.xtku, M.L.-Shows close relationship with they reat author <'^'«lkv, Ckawi <,Ki.-His name indicative of his style of
of -The Saints' Rest."
i)eauty.
Bo.vi), E. Kkhaud—His football record leads one to think that Hunt, Tiio.m as—Supposed to be his name : but since he draws
he is a direct descendant of Richard, the Lion- 't instead of writint,' it everyone does not icnow.
hearted. Jack.son. Maud—Her jiroficiency in basket ball jiroves her
P.ovick, Ai.i'.XAXDiCk S.—.Mexander the Small, not the (ireat. descent from "( )ld Hickory."
P.rc iiA.NAX, C. T.—Has presidential blood, at least, in his Johnson, H. \'.—More presidential timber.
AIcGuiKic, F.\XNiK—Sometimes called " .Mytniire."
Burnett, G. D.— His name seems a diminutive of I'.urns. His ,,„...
^ ,. „ MooNKV, Ri-:x—Ixni"- of ( ).
poet s eye supports this theory.
BvxLM, (;, X.—No evidence that there was ever anythiui^ like ^""R'--. Tkenic—Xot a poet, but a subject worthy of a poet.
him in history or literature. 1'i'1;i"1-i;r, I-'rederick—Some of his (|ualities c-nlitle him to
Cavexder, F. C. axi> K. J.—So famous that their name has claim descent from (ierman royalty.
been given to a beautiful stream in this vicinity. Pmi.i.irs. Charlev and P,. H.—The two of them .show con-
Cox, Cl.xkkxce—Xot gelatin, bi't very sticky. clusively that they came direct from Phillip H.
Crawford—Uncertain whether he is named for the great R.w, Hi'cn Livingston—.V descendant of the great English
Georgia statesman or for the early Georgia peach. explorer.
Da.sher. Arthur Lee—A modern knight of the Round Table. Sims, W. .\.—His name ( Atticus) suggests (]recian origin.
Daviuson, Jerry—His athletic feats proclaim him to be a true Simox, E. H.—Ancestral given name was "Sim])le."
Davids son. Stei'HEX.s, Lee—Such a combination of greatness deties defi-
Donn. P. G. T.—.\ maker and drinker of ginger ale. nition.




Prof. Vickery—Was Minerva married ?
Miss McGuire—No, indeed! She was the Goddess of Wisdom.
Prof. Davis—What two chemical changes did Lot's wife go through?
Freshman—First she turned to rubber and then she turned to salt.
Ray—Buchanan, where did you get those trousers?
Buchanan—]\Iy father gave them to me for not chewing, drinking or smoking
until I was eighteen. I've got some more at home. These only cost nine dollars.
Prof. Davis—Boyer, what do you mean by burying those eggs?
Boyer—Why, Professor, it's nearly Easter. Did you ever hear of egg plants ?
Elkan—Galloway, what is the best way to engrave >iiur name on a girl's
heart ?
Galloway—Use a solitaire diamond.
Prof. Davis— Mr. Dasher, what is a vacuum?
Dasher—I don't know exactly, professor, but Fve got it in my head.





1- - ^ L/jet'^'ai's
XN
J«vx'l',sA.s tcvk*?s (hs^^avf l^ssoh
"B..J Orc(.e>" oi'J^^'^t«ol<MC<i
Motto—Esse qiiain z'idcri
Colors—Purple and white Class Floz^'cr—Dandelion
Official Class Yell







Cream of the school.
WHEN IN DOUBT, CONSULT A FRESHM.VN
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r reshman Q^lass Jrtoem
This is the Fn simian class of '06,
Without which the school would be in a fix.
We will be the Seniors of '09,
Then we will be at the top of the line.
Our class roll is here made to rhyme.
The class that does its duty every time.
We head the list with Anderson, Miss Pearl,
Who is a typical Fresliman f^irl.
3-
Lieutenant Alford we would scarcely mention.
If to the band he didn't give attention.
Then come Buchanan, Boyer, and Bond,
Who of work are not verv fond.
4-
Here come llaxter, liynunr, and lUirnett. Carl,
Who at their work never seem to snarl.
The Cavender boys, E. J. and F. C,
Can do a few thint's, as vou will see.
Then we are reminded of Thomas Hunt,
Whom good feeling scarce saved from bein'g a runt,
^iuch praise to Miss Jackson and Johnson, Ibjuier \'.,
I'^or they together seem to agree.
8.
Just a word about Moiine\, .Misses .Moore and Mdlnire,
Who do some of the things that the teachers require.
As to the Phillips boys and Pfeffer.
.Vothing at all with their names seems to rhyme;
But one thing. Miss Clarke gets 'em every time.
.\ shrewd ulil boy is Hugh L. Ray.
Who cuts a recitation every day.
Boys like Simon are very few,
I'or he is a regular old-fashioned Jew.
10.
When wc think of Stephens and Sims,
We are reminded of some old rusty whims.
A view of Thaxton's pleasant face
Recalls to us the relav race.
But when it conies to Crawford and Cox,
They're about as cunning as an old fox.
As to Davidson, Dasher, and Philip Dodd,
Thev are alwa\s ready with a friendly nod.
().
We nnist here mention Elkan, alias "Kid,"
Who loves his sweetheart if ever a fellow did.
Next comes Graham, Gurley, Galloway, and Gay,
Whose i)raises mav he sung at some future dav.
Whelchel and Willingham, the mgineers,
Say, as to the future, they have no fears.
Now. the class roll you have seen.
The class of students with records clean.
12.
13-
As to Junior, So])h, and Sub
Why, they grow less noted ev
Teachers, and friends, as we
We assure you a warm place
When the Seniors and the naugjity "IS's"
Are wrecked on Life's stormy seas,
1'"reshman, with her men of sterling worth.















K. R. T'lONi) Treasurer
Ai.KX. S. UovER Secretary
Ralph Wooten -Issistaiit Secretary
The Tcrpsichorean Club was organized soon after tlu- Ix'^inning; of the Fall
term, for the purpose of promoting friendship among the boys. Being purely a
social organization, its interests were general, and many a delightful evening has
been passed there during the year. The club room is admirably suited for enter-
taining. It is centrally located and accessible at all times.
In the beginning of the year an elaborate reception was given to the I'aculty
and Trustees. The club is a leading factor in the social life of Dahlonega.
Lost
Lost:—-A beautiful lock of hair.—Strickland.
Love for the Jews.—Fanny McGnire.
Respect for the Seniors.—Dr. Glenn.
The pledge.—Capt. Williams.
The points out of his speech.—Jackson.
A tree.—The Seniors.
The only friend he had.—Gaskins.
His remarkable knowledge of calculus.—Gaillard.
The grip on his sword.—Barnes.
The "Pearl" out of his heart.—Hunt.
In the quiet aisles of the library.—Everybody.
One little dog named Broach.—Shahan.
All the polish from his shoes.—Prof. O'Byrne.
Her ability to sketch for the Annual.— I\Iiss ]\lerritt.
The three "J-a-ys" on Park street.—Miss Ed
—
The crease in his trousers.—"Daddv" Barnes.
£> Lu/ass
E. H. Tanner President
K. J. Martin Vice-President
Miss Lelia Myi-;ks Secretary
Zed Mykrs Treasurer
Colors— ( >1(1 Rose and Gray FUnver—Mountain Laurel
Motto—"A zcord fitly spoken is like apples of gold and pitchers of silver"
Jay-bird—Cat-bird and the chickadee,
LJ" class—class -I!"—-r,-—"B;-—"l!" !
"Hee-haw—Hee-haw"—We are not a fraud
—
"ir'-class—class "1!"—Don't that sound like "Maud"?
Patter-patter-pace—Who beat the relay race?
"B"-class—class "U"—Did it without anv haste!
"B"-class—class "B"—Without a word being said,
Hookety-took—Just by a look can make Bre'er Broach turn red.
Miry bog—rusty frog—Who stole the Senior tree?
"B"-class—class "1!"—While guard "he hea])ee sleepee.'
The jyloonshiner s Song
Dahlonega is in the midst of the mountain section of Georgia, and it happens
that five-sixths of the present Sophomore Class were born and reared in that part
of the State. For that reason it does not seem out of place that we should be
allowed to use for our class poem this song. It is the one that the North Georgia
moonshiner delights to sing by the side of some roaring mountain stream, deep in
the woods and far from civilization, as he works with commendable zeal, at his
unlawful trade. He thinks himself one of the most wronged of the human race,
because he must take advantage of the law to get his rights.
Here's to two old blockaders. wherever they may dwell
;
Thev want to make whiskey for to drink and for to sell.
I can't believe they're doing any awful harm
;
They make their own living and they still their own com.
The revenue will come around and make a haul,
^\'hile the mean old reporters are worse than tlum all.
They slip through the bushes and find a still.
And then they report it for a ten dollar bill.
The revenue will come and smash up the worm
And back to Judge Bledsoe the copper return.
If they had justice they never should go
Back to Judge Bledsoe the copper to show.
They catch up the poor and put them in jail,
Lies sworn against them, it never does fail.
Now Stephens and Findley would have set Joe free,
But that old Tankersley was the worst of them three.
He studied out a lie right there on the spot.
And swore he smelt whiskey in the old gallon pot.
He never smelt whiskey if I had to die.
It's hard for Joe to sufifer for Tankersley's lie.
Remember, you old reporters : remember that still.
And remember how you came by that ten-dollar bill.
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J± Classical Dictionary
V^jtk Illustrations ana Prober J\.ames
A—Prefix of a class, a military coniijany. a basket ball team, and Xn. i— .Means
notliin;;" wIkii aiiplied \)\ one organization to another. .Aletliod: Short Cut.
15—Formerl\- indicated first class: now means second class (male matter), espec-
ially when ap])lied to a militar_\- company or ball team b\- the other side.
Synonym : Busy. Habits : Nocturnal.
BASKET BALL— ( F'honetic spelling, ba.sket bawl.) A new form of manual
training, fitting young women for bargain day. E.xplodes the old idea that
beauty is but skin deep.
C—Strictly first-class—no competitor. ( Etxmology. doubtful: orthography,
worse; orthoepy, worst: syntax, ! (See (J'llyrne. ) ( )rigin—Latin,
(Consult Lunsford.)
"The light that never was on C or land.
The consecration and the poet's dream."
CASH—The stuff \ye work for, work other ]5eople for, and are worked for. Lack
of it produces home-sickness.
COLD FEET—Football term. ( )pposite extreme from hot head.
D.\M—That which holds in.
D.\MX—That which lets ort. (Synonyms: .\11 interjections.)
D-\MSEL—Etymology: Same as above -• sell.
D.\DDY—Term of endearment. (Synonyms: Barnes, Creel.)
FAD—See Bazaar.
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FOOTBALL—"A body of college students surrounded by ambulances." Latin:
Footibus, to biff; Balloona. up in tbe air.)
"Sing a song of football.
Pockets full of salve
:
Four and twenty legs all
Punctured at the calve.
Captain in the hospital
Full-back in the soup.
Twenty-seven faces
Broken in the group.
Sophomores and Freshmen
Pinched around the ring.
When the war is over
The boys begin to sing
:
Raw ! Raw ! Raw !





FRESHMAN— (Etymology obvious.) Exact meaning determined only by ex-
amination. Habit : Straight cut. Synonym : Alford. ( \'ariant A.
)
JL^NIOR— (Etymology: Probably comparative of June, a warmer number.)
Synonym: Gaskins. Variant: McKibben. Characteristic: Lenity. "Superb
and sole upon a plumed sprav."
PAINT—An evidence of graduation ( ?), some of which won't come off.
PICTL'RE—An artistic name for "cut."
RESTAURANT— (Etymology: Latin, Res, a thing: taurus, a bull; a bully
thing.)
SENIOR— (Etymology: doubtful; probably a corruption of "seen yer," growing
out of an incident of their family tree.) Collective noun. "A watcher in the
skies"
SOPHOMORE— (Etymology: Soph, wise; O, zero; More, wise no more.) The
name of second college class until tree planting. N'ariant of Senior. Habit
:
Curve cut. Ilustration : Strickland.
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SORORITY—The feminine of Fraternity: Two sides to every (piestion. ( I'or
pronunciation, cimsnlt the President and the Commandant.)
&c. An after-thought. A synonym for all the things that are left ofif. .\ polite
wav of answering unprejiared : a bluff. Grade : zero. See Appendix.
Lo^eSENTJfyet-
The Way of the World
The world will never adjust itself
To suit \our whim to the letter;
Some things must go wrong your whole life long,
And the sooner }ou know it the better.
It. is folly to fight with the Infinite,
And go under at last in the wrestle.
The wiser man shapes into God's plan.
As the water shapes into the vessel.
—Ella Wheeler Wileox.
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PHI MU LITERARY SOCIETY
Psi J^u Society
Fred Cavender, President George Graham. Secretary
Richard Bond, Vice-President G. AT. P.arnes, Treasurer
VV. A. Sims, Scr^^eant-at.lnns
The Phi Mu Society is one of the most iiiterestinsj connections of the Colleg-e.
Since its meetings are held at night it has improved wonderfully Iwth in attend-
ance and in interest. The de1)ates are made very interesting by the diversity of
subjects which are discussed. Evolution is a favorite topic and is discussed in all
of its phases. The best program during the term was rendered some time ago ; a
mock trial, in which Mr. McDr.ffie played the role of a widow whose husband had
been murdered.
Mr. Dodd has found use for a telescojie in executing; some motions that have
been made. This only shows the loftiness of subjects which frequently arise from
discussions.
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DECORA PALAESTRA LITERARY SOCIETY
Decora Palaestra Society
W. S. Gaillaui) President
A. Gaskins J'ice-PresideiU
G. N. Bynum Secretary
Bruce Ray Treasurer
H. V. Johnson Critic
A. A. BuRCH Hiiiiiorous Critic
W. L. Jackson Sergeant at Arms
J. R. LuNSFORD Clni/'laiu
Xo work forms a more important factor in college life and education than
that derived from the experiences obtained in the literary societies. The literary
hall is the place for interchanging ideas on leading and important discussions
of the day
;
government matters being especially popular.
No man can obtain the highest pinnacle of success until he has learned the
lessons of self-control and the principles of right living and thinking.
To this end the Decora Society has labored for the years of '05 and "06, with
gratifying success. A large enrollment this year, with bright prospects for the
next term, has renewed the interest and enthusiasm of the members to an unusual
degree.
The spring public debate was quite a success. Prof. J. W. Boyd gave the






KAPPA CHAPTER OF SIGMA NU FRATERNITY
Sigma jHu Directory
Walter L. Jackson, Eiiiiiiciit Cuiiinniitdcr
A. A. BuRCii, Rccordiiii; Secretary H. \'. Alooui-;, Treasurer
Weir S. GAii.i.ARn, Re[^orter
E. W. Davidson, Lieuteuant-Comiuander W. M. Collins, Prineeps Justit'ui
OTHER MEMBERS
H. P. Alford " C. p. Charters F. C. Cavender
J. J. Clyatt J. W. Davidson W. J. Daniels
Geo. ( irahain Roy Martin H. L. Ray
W. A. Sims, Sr.
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Sigma J\.u Fraternity
Chapter List hy Divisions
First Division
Pi. 1SS4—Leliigh University, Bethleliem, Pa.
Beta Rlio. 1894—University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Beta Sigma, i8g8—University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.
Gamma Delta. 1900—Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.
Gamma Epsilon, igoo—LaFayette College, Easton, Pa.
Gamma Theta, 1901—Cornell University, Ithica, N. Y.
Second Division
Sigma. 1886—Vanderbilt University. Nashville. Tenn.
Gamma Iota. 1902—State College of Kentucky. Lexington. Ky.
Third Division
Mu. 1873—University of Georgia, Athens. Ga.
Theta, 1874—University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Iota, 1879—Howard College, East Lake, Ala.
Kappa, 1881—North Georgia Agricultural College. Dahlonega. Ga.
Eta, 1884—Mercer University, Macon, Ga.
Xi, 1884—Emory College. Oxford, Ga.
Beta Theta, 1890—Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.
Ganmia Alpha, 1896—Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.
Fourth Division
Epsilon, 1883—Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va.
Beta Beta—DePauw L'niversity, Greencastle. Indiana.
Beta Nu, 1881—Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
Beta Zeta, i8gi—Purdue Lhiiversity, LaFayette. Ind.
Beta Eta, 1892—University of Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.
Beta Iota, 1892—Mt. Union College, Alliance,. Ohio.
Beta Epsilon, 1895—Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre Haute, Ind.
Gamma Pi, 1904—Lhiiversity of West Virginia. Morgantown. VV. Va.
Fifth Division
Gamma Beta, 1898—Northwestern University, Evanston. 111.
Gamma Gamma. 1895—Albion College, Albion. Mich.
Gamma Lambda, 1902—University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Gamma Nu, 1902—L'niversity of Illinois, Champaign, III.
Gamma Nu, 1902—University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Gamma Rho. 1904—University of Chicago. Chicago, 111.
Delta Theta, iSgi—Lombard University, Galesburg, III.
Sixth Division
Beta Mu. 1893—State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
Gamma Sigma, 1904—Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.
Gamma Tau, 1904—L'niversity of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Minn.
Seventh Dii ision
Nu. 1884—Kansas State LTniversity. Law-rence. Kan.
Rho, 1886—Missouri State University. Columbia. Mo.
Beta Xi. 1894—William Jewel College, Liberty, Mo.
Gamma Xi, 1903—State School of Mines and Metallurgy, Rolla, Mo.
Gamma Omicron. 1903—Washington University. St. Louis, Mo.
Eiglith Division
Epsilon. 1886—University of Texas, Austin. Texas.
Phi. 18S7—Louisiana State L'niversity. Baton Rouge. La.
Beta Phi, 1888—Tulane L'niversity, New Orleans, La.
Gairma Epsilon, 1904—L'niversity of Arkansas, Fayettcville. Ark.
Ninth Di7'ision
Gamma Eta, 1901—State School of Mines, Golden, Colo.
Gamma Kappa, igo2—L'niversity of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
Tenth Division
Gamma Chi. 1896—LTniversity of Washington. Seattle, Wash.
Gamma Zeta, igoo—L'niversity of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
Ganuua Phi, 1905—University of Montana.
Eleventh Division
Beta Chi. 1891—Lcland Standford. Jr.. L'niversity. Stanford. Cal.
Beta Psi, 1892—L'niversity of California. Berkcly, Cal.
Tu'elfth Division
Beta, 1870—L'niversity of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Lambda, 1882—Washington and Lee L'niversity, Lexington, Va.
Psi, 1888—L'niversity of North Carolina. Chapel Hill. N. C.
Beta Tau. 1895—North Carolina A. & M. College. West Raleigh. N. C.
PSI CHAPTER OF PI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY
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Psi CJiaJ>ter of Pi Ka^^a Alalia Fraternity
(rooms: stow building)
G. M. Barnes, S. M. C. Julius Elkan, S. C.





College. N. C R. I. McDavid
NAME AND LOCATION.
Alpha—University of Virginia. Charlottesville,
Beta—Davidson
Gamma—William and Mary College. VVillianishnrg. Va R. B. Dade
Delta—Southern University. Greensboro. .\\i\ George M. Watson
Zeta—University of Tennessee. Knoxvillc, Tenn I. A. Vincent
Eta—Tnlane University. New Orleans. La J. C. Menefee
Theta—Southwestern Presbyt'n Univ.. Clarksville. Tenn. ..Roy Webb
Iota—Hampden-Sidney. Va P. T. Atkinson
Kappa—Kentucky University, Lexington. Ky David S. Bromley
Mu—Presbyterian College, Clinton. S. C D. Wyatt Neville
Nil—Wofiford College, Spartanburg. S. C J. C. Guilds
Omicron—Richmond College, Richmond. Va C. H. Elsom
Pi—Washington and Lee Lhiiversity. Lexington. Va W. E. Jones
Rho—Cumlterland L'niversity. Lebanon. Tenn J. Lacy Reynolds




NAME AND LOCATION. I IIAI'TER CORRESPONDENT.
Tan-Univ. of North Carolina. Chapel Hill. N. C... Stanley Winl)orne
L'psilon—Alabama Polytechnic Institute. .Auburn. .Ma. ..Louis K. Otts
Phi—Roanoke College. Salem. Va R C Bowman
Chi—University of the South, Sewanee. Tenn...Chas. W. L'nderwood
Psi—Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega. Ga (
Omega—Kentucky State College. Lexington. Ky
Alpha-Alpha—Trinity College. Durham. N. C 1
Alpha-Beta—Centenary College. Jackson. La Inactive
Mpha-Gamma—Louisiana State L'niv. Baton Rouge, La.. .A. S. J. Hyde
Alpha-Delta—Ga. School of Technology. Atlanta, Ga.. .C. M. McCord
Alpha-Epsilon—N. C. A. & M. Col.. Raleigh. N. C... Albert E. Escott
Alpha-Zeta—LJniversity of .\rkansas. Fayetteville, .'Xrk .\. P. Boles
Alpha-Eta—University of Florida, Lake City. Fla T. 7.. Casoii
Alpha-Theta—West Va. Univ., Morgantown. W. Va...R. McV. Drane
Alpha-Iota—Millsaps College, Jackson. Miss 11. H. Bullock
,'\lpha-Kappa—Missouri School of Mines. Rolla. Mo...Ir.i l.ce Wright
Alumni Chapters
Alumnus Alpha Richmond. Va.
Alumnus Beta Memphis, Tenn.
Alumnus Gamma White Sulphur Springs, West Va.
Alumnus Delta Charleston, S. C.
Alumnus Epsilon Norfolk, Va.
Alumnus Zeta Dillon. S. C.
.Alumnus Eta New Orleans. La.
Alumnus Theta Dallas, Texas
Alumnus Iota Knoxville, Tenn.
Alumnus Kappa Charlottesville. Va.







I'LANTING Tlilv CULLlil.lli (iKt ilAKll
"Jock, when ye hae naething else to do, ye may Ix- aye sticking in a tree : it will he gjrowin":.




AT WORK IN THE AGRICULUTRAL LADORATORY
"Today every department of science must have its laboratory, and so great has been the progress of investigation and
research, so important have been the discoveries, so multiplex and delicate the application of them to the material arts, that
the mere apparatus required by a professor who has a laboratory, in order to illustrate the growth of his science, calls for








"The (lignitv of the sciences is that they think out God's thonsihts after liim ; the nohility
of the handicrafts is that they repeat God's works."
—
Rcr. A'. D. Hillis.
"An efiiud appreciation of all branches of the mathematical, physical and natural sciences
is a special rec|nirement of the present age."
—
Alex Win liuinboldt.
"I am not learned in apjriculture, though I was born and reared njjon a farm, and what-




"\Miile 1 am a son of Harvard. I believe that the state land grant institutions are doing




"There is no aristocracy except the aristocracy of industry."
—
Secretary L. M. Slnnc.
"I am for the man with his coat ofif, with his head and his hand skilled for some useful
labor, and anywhere the peer of the man trained in the professions."
—
Bcardshear.
"When labor and thought are linked together in every phase of our industrial life we
shall have less grit in the machine and more gold in its product."
—
Hon. H. C. .Idanis.
"Trade increases wealth and glory of a nation, but its real strength and stamina are to i)e
looked for among the cultivators of the land."
—
Cholthan.
"If the greatest study of mankind is man, then the next greatest study of mankind is
the soil, for upon the soil depends the preservation of man."
—
Dr. Hopkins.
"In the country the days have broad spaces, and the very stillness seeius to give a de-
lightful roominess to the hours."
—
George Eliot.
"In those vernal seasons of the year, when the air is calm and pleasant, it were an injury
and sullenness against nature not to go out and see her riches, and partake of her rejoicing
with heaven and earth."
—
Milton.




"In the schools of apjilied science and technology, as they are carried on today in the
United States, involving the most thorough and scholarly study of principles directed imme-
diately upon the useful arts, and rising in their higher grades into original investigation and







































I'IKST I'RJZE ATHLETES FIELD DAY. I IjOl
)
* 'A. Class
J. E. Ckekl I'rcsiilcnt
W. J. Danmels .... I'icc-Prcsidcnt
W. iM. Cdllins Secretary
F. r. JJerrong Poet
Colprs—Orange and \Miite . Flower—Daisy
MoTTi)
—
"Sufficient unto the day is the eiil thereof"
Hope of the college : torment of the town ;
Freshmen to be
;
Lovers of Greek History
;
Mixers of highly impassioned drinks and total consumers thereof.
Institntors of Rose I'urity Knight
;
Containers of the one great and only .\mphibian :
^Burners of the twilight oil
;
Hard prshed Alford's Ijcrth fur Cdming season;
SiitTerers of Normal— it is;
Speaker's delight
;
When shall srch In roes meet airain?
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Typical rootoall Expressions
"Alford, don't stand up there like that. You play like a
wooden man."
"Xo doing- anvtliiui.;- with Jeff h'indlev. He's got cold
feet."
"Lee, why don't you climb that fellow's frame. You want
to go after him."
"Go low. Sergeant. How many times have I got to tell
you to tackle low
!"
"Play ball, who? T^fartin? I should say not. He is a
rummy."
"Bond, can't you do better than that? You stand there
like an ice wagon."
"Smash them, Harris. Buck the center and tackle low."
"By Hookey ! that fellow is a prince
!"
"What do you suppose I have you fellows out here for?
Stand round like dummies and do nothing?"
"Now, I want you to go for Big Phillips; break his legs,
do anything, just so you tackle low."
"Play like fiends! Don't let those little men run over vou
that wav
!"
".\!ford, I have talked to you with tears in my eyes to
tackle low
!'"
"I won't say any more. You go ahead, and in about a
million years, if you keep your weight, you may make a
place on the Lilliputian bean bag team."
"That's an elegant play, Harris.''
".\ pretty good crowd is out tonight. This looks encour-
aging."
"Findley, are you just out here for ornament? That play
was rotten."
"For the love of peace! What kind of a play do you call
that ! Inventing a new kind of game, are you ? You know,
Gaskins, the idea of the game is to carry the ball behind the
other fellow's goal, etc., etc."
Coach Sadler, talking to first team : "Well, you all feel
pretty big because you are on the first team. Pshaw I All
I got to say is that you all are the scrubbiest scrubs I ever
saw. Bar none."
Full-Back Sims (entering barber shop)— I want a hair-
cut.
Barber^What style, sir?
Sims—Center rush, full back.
A Footoall Tragedy
She clung to him, the game was o'er,
Content was in her soul
:
'Dear heart. Pm very happy now
That vou have come back whole."
With gentle hand he smoothed her curls.
And tried to keep a laugh back.
"My dear, your joy is premature.
For I am onlv half-back. "
— Unh'crsity of Cliicui^o Weekly.
10b
Field Day Exercises
]uo )'ards Dash—W. E. I'.mach, first: J. W. Davidson, second. Time, ii
.seconds.
Running Broad Jiiinl^—J. W. Davidson, first; \V. E. liroach, second. i8 feet
4 inches.
Staiidiui:; Broad Jiiinl^—J. W. Davidson, first: Alvah Gaskins. second. 9
feet and 6 inches.
Standing Higli Jump—J. W. iMndley. first : J. T. Knox, second. 4 feet and '^
inches.
Running High Jump—W. S. Gaillard, first : W. E. I'.roach. second. 5 feet and
2 inches.
Pole I'ault—G. P. Charters, first : W. S. Gaillard, second. 7 feet and 9 inches.
Hurdle Race. 100 Yards—W. E. Llroach, first; \V. S. Gaillard, second. Time,
14 seconds.
Mop Skip and Jump—J. W. Davidson, first ; \Z. W. Davidson, second. 40
feet and 4 inches.
Throzving Baseball—R. C. Davis, first; E. W. Davidson, second. 102 yards,
I foot and 3 inches.
Sack Race, 100 ]'ards—J. W. ITndley, first; W. E. Broach, second.
Three-Legged Race. 100 Yards—G. P. Charters and E. W. Davidson, first;
J. \V. I'indley and E. R. Bond, second. Time, 15 seconds.
Tug of War— I'.etween "A" and "l".'" companies. Won by "A" company.
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Board of Trustees
Wm. p. Price .
Dr. N. F. Howard






F. Carter Tate W. E. Candler J. F. Moore
R. R. Baker E. E. Crisson Henry H. Perry
Joseph j\I. Brown R. C. Meaders A. Rudolph
W. F. Cnisselle B. R. Meaders Frank P. Rice
Wm. A. Charters G. McGuire J. E. Redwine
O. J. Lilly C. J. Welborn
Faculty
Gu.ST.WL'.s R. Glenn, A. M., LL. D., President . . Professor of Philosophy and
Pedagogy
Benjamin P. Gaillard,.A. M. . . Professor of Chemistry, Physics and Geology
E. B. Vickery, a. M., Secretary . . Professor of Ancient Lajiguages and Literature
J. W. lioYD, A. M Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy
C. W. Davis, B. S., M. S. A Professor of Agriculture and Biology
JosiE W. Clarke, B. L Professor of English
B. J. Ferguson, B. A Professor of Business Science
Carl W. Steed, A. M Professor of History and Economics
John F. O'Byrne, E. and M. E. . .Professor of Electrical and Mining Engineering
Miss Mary Merritt, A. B Professor of French and Drawing
E. J. Williams, Captain Fifth Infantry, U. S. A. . . Professor of Military Science
and Tactics
J. C. Barnes Tutor in Matliematics
Miss Anna Worley Librarian
Miss Ellene Glenn Teacher of Piano and Voice
Ralph Wooten Band Master




Dr. G. R. (ik-nn I'rof. J. C liarncs
Prof. E. r.. \ickcry Prof. J. W. Boyd
Capt. E. J. Williams
Coiiiiiiittee oil Courses, lintraiices. Chissificatioii. lite.
Prof. E. P.. X'ickery Prof. J. W. Pniyd
Prof. P). J. Fert^iison
Coiniiiittee on Broi^ii Fund
Prof. J. W. P.oyd Pn.f. P.. P. ( laillard
Prof. E. P.. \ickcry
Coiuiiiittee on .Itlileties
Prof. J. C. Panics Prof. j. V. O'P.yrne
Prof. C. W. Davis
Conuiiittee on Library
Prof. C. W. Steed Miss Josie Clarke
Miss Mary Alerritt
Conuiiittee on Military
Capt. E. J. Williams Prof. C. \\". Davis
Prof. C. \\'. Steed
Coiniiiittee on [einale Department








Ideals and Realities meet on common ground at this store.
You have your ideas about what sort of clothes you want, and what you wish to pay; and we have
the jjarments to meet your wants at a range of price to match your expectancy from the stand-
point of expenditure.
Our buying power, and sellino; policy—direct from factory to wearer—puts us in possession
of greater variety and better values for a given price than can be found in any
Clothing establishment in the South.
Our lines of Youg Men's apparel are always exceptional for size and variety.
Our garments all possess that faultless finish and have that perfectness of fit and general elegance of
quality that characterizes the "touch" of Custom Tailoring.
WE ARE OUTFITTERS
And your clothing needs can be supplied here from head to foot.
Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Haherdashery Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling 'Bags
EISEMAN BROS.





Sporting Goods of all kinds,
especially goods for College
Athletics. A catalogue free
for the asking. : : :
33-35 Peachfree Street
2-16 Edgewood Avenue Atlanta
)L
Coming or Going
Either way, we wish the N. G. A.
boys to remember that we take
special pains to PLEASE THE
COLLEGE TRADE, knowing
that if we can please the College
man, we can please the best judges
of WHAT'S JUST RIGHT in
dress. In passing through Gains-
ville, going home for vacation, or
in going back in the fall, stop and
let us fit you up in Clothing or re-
lated men's lines. Write us your
wants, or 'phone us anytime, and
we will give personal and careful
attention to please you.




^g^ J. H. CARTER. President H. D. GURLEY, Vice-President and Cashier EC. GURLEY. Asst. Cashier ^^
Bank of Dahlonega
UNDER STATE SUPERVISION
CAPITAL, $15,000.00 SURPLUS, $3,000.00
ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
If. D^. G U R L E Y
DAHLONEGA, GEORGIA
Dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy Dress Goods, Gloves, Notions
Gents' Furnishings and Fancy Groceries. Agent for Strauss
Bros.' Clothes, Chicago—measure taken and Ht guaranteed.
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING A CADET NEEDS
5 The Boys are Always given Special Attention 5
fmww llllllllll iiiiiiii
i^O——o-«>
7WT^ DD T/^TI7 T SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE |
1 r ivlv-«lit Jl** DAHLONEGA, GEORGIA |
Dealer in Dry Goods^ Notions^ Canned Goods
Fancy Groceries^ Breakfast Foods of Various Kinds
if. I|.y -^-^^^—^^-,-^-^-|.-|.pp
Headquarters for Everything fKeeded hy College Students
L
Exclusive Agency for the Sale of the
WALK-OVER SHOES
Agents for the INTERNATIONAL
TAILORING COMPANY
of New York and Chicago
O
—
FAVORITE RANGES AND BASE BURN
WILL DO MORE WOKK OX LES8 FUEL TIIAX AXV OTHER STOVES OK RAXCiES OX THE MARKET.
ramiiTiraiL
HOME FAVORITE RANGE LOYAL FAVORn'E RANGE
We want every one to call at our store and examine these Ranges, and we will explain how one ton of coal or one
cord of wood will do more baking on a EAVORITE than three tons of coal or three cords of wood will on any other
Cook Stove or Range.
PALMOUR HARDWARE COMPANY, . GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA
J. F. MOORE & CO.
DAHLONEGA, - - - GEORGIA
Dealers In
5 Stapfe and Saticy Bt*oceries
Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Gents' Furnishings, Clothing, Stationery, Tobacco and
Cigars, Drugs, Paints, Oils, Stoves, Crockery, Tin and ^ _ ^q
Enamelled Ware, Furniture, Sewing Machines, Hardware, Mining


































Agent for M. Born & Co.'s Made-to-Order Clothing. Every Suit guaranteed. We carry everything needed by students.
Our prices are very reasonable, being made on the "One Price, Cash to AH" plan. We do a first-class Livery Business





Coughs, Colds and Crou^
Slung lalsam
Has no Equal - Try it
M. C. BROWN
^^hohsale and Retail
g Gainesville, ------ Georgia qo V
I Rah! Rah! Rah! I
Hurrah for the
College Cha;^s !
Aluse anil the college boys have forinetl a
co-partnership.
Our boys' side is established on the de-
sire to have smart clothing.
(^n Aliise's, it's the ability to furnish
them.
Between the two great things are pos-
sible.














worn by the students of Xorth fk'oi-<iia Agvienltnral College and many of tlie other
well-known military schools in the United States. And there's a reason for it. The
Pettibone Uniform is lion st clear throngh—material, workmanship, style, fit, seryice-
al ility, and price—the re-nlts of .'35 years' experience and jiainstaking care in nniform
making—onr s])ecialty.
In our two large factories we also manufacture caps, hats, leggins, shoulder
straps, cherons, belts and other e(|ui]nnents ; fine banners, United States flags and col-
lege flags and pennants, l)adges, buttons, class jiins, etc. We also haye our own swurd auil metal wurk-^.
College and Class Pennants
ilade of Sattcen, Felt or Silk, Any Color
\\'ith Initials of College or Class Number
12.xls inches $1 40 to $7 00 ])er doz.
14x2-1- inches 2 40 tn i» 75 jier doz.
24x3(; inches HO!) to 25 00 ])er doz.
College and Class Caps, Uniforms and Kqui])ments, Ox-
ford Caps and Clowns, Flags, Banners, Buttons, Military
Books, etc., fully described in special College Catalog Xo.
317—Free. "Something for Eyerybody," Xovelty Catalog
No. 318 will interest yon.
We publish some 100 different catalogues for nearly e\'ery organization and
secret society. Send for the one you want.
THE PETTIBONE BROS. MFG. CO.
II
626-628-630-(;32 ilain St. Cincinnati, O.
^illlli: :illlllllli: :eilli(^
MISS LOUISE MISS FRANCES
GAINESVILLE, GA. BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
PHOTO G RA PHIC
<n^0 the faculty and Student Body of the N. G. A. College and to the
'- Citizens of Dahlonega, we desire to express our appreciation for the
very liheral patronage extended us. Tj Trusting our efforts have proven
satisfactory, we heg to assure you we are ever at your service; either in fur-
nishing duplicates from negatives noiv in hand, or in the production of new
work you may hereafter require. Believing we can assist you in your next
)l season's annual to our mutual benefit, ive remain most respectfully.
I
THE MISSES PFEFFER
P HO r 00 R A P H ER S
i
HUGHES MOORE LIVERYMAN
Nice rigs for rent. Special attention given to the
wants of the college boys. Hack line to Gainesville
daily. Leaves Dalilonega at 8 o'clock a. m. Second
hack reaches Dahlonega 4 135 p. m. When the boys
return to Dahlonega in the fall they should call for
Moore's Hacks and get up-to-date service.
DAHLONEGA, GEORGIA
DAHLONEGA, GEORGIA
Health record unsurpassed. Nearly two thousand feet above the sea level.
In addition to the Literary Departments, there are schools of Agriculture, Mining and Electrical
Engineering, Military and Business.
An officer of the United States Army detailed to give military training.
The expense, including board, lights, washing, drill, books, uniforms, for the Scholastic Year,
from $100 to $150.
For catalogue, write to
G. R. GLENN, A. M., L. L D., President
Mtf\>i tfw»i ^\>i ^\>i ^\/»i tf\7»i tf\>i £»\J^ ^\7Si ^/ii
»• ••sJ (]?•• ••^ (i?»» ••?L> (i?»» ••^ l^** ••x) (i?«« ••^ Cz»» ••*£.) (3*« ••*!> (3*« ••^ (?•• ••^ (?-••
STOVEALL & COMPANY
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA
vvholesale and Retail Dealers in
KKSw^mm
Special and prompt attention given to all orders from N. G. A. College, Dahlonega and other North Georgia towns.
We have a first-class tin shop. We make tin goods of all descriptions to order ; best work and lowest prices. Our general
line of Stoves, Ranges, Crockery, Tin, Glassware and Woodenware is full and up-to-date, l^'ruit Jars, Jelly Glasses, etc.,
almost everything in the Hardware line that could be called for.
We solicit your trade and guarantee our goods to be as good as the Ijest.
SALE AGENTS FOR
The Best jytakes of QooA Stoves ana R.anges





We are wise old birds in the printing business
and have learned all the little details that make the
finished work a pleasure to look at. This Annual is a
^ sample of our every day work, and we can make your printing look as
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